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1 5-Dec-20
International volunteer's day,On this day programme officer Mrs.
Reena K Ignatious greeted the volunteer's and awared them what is 
the meaning of volunteer.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

2 5-Dec-20
Orientation - Health Education,Students Association for Paliative 
Care conducted training on paliative care last class for   NSS 
Volunteer's of Unit 238.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

3 7-Jun-20
Orientation,On Covid circumstances an orientation class conducted 
by 4 am club was oriented by mohanji for 3 hours and volunteers 
have participated

Online

4 21-Jun-20
Yoga Day ,On Yoga day celebration, volunteer's, programme 
Officer and associative programme officer have posted a picture 
with family doing yoga.

In volunteer's 
home

5 21-Jun-20
Orientation -On Yoga day, an webinar on "YOGA PRACTICE 
AND BENEFITS"  conducted by Technical cell Malappuram 
district.

Online

6 15-Jul-20 Ardhram missiom orientation-An online orientation class on covid-
19  volunteering was conducted by Ardhra mission. Online

7 15-Aug-20

Independence day celebrations-On 73rd Independence day, 
volunteers posted a picture of saluting the flag to honour their 
sacrifice and associate programme officer sri. Vinayakumar KS and 
Principal sri Sugathan sir hoisted the national flag in the campus by 
keeping covid 19 protocol 

In volunteer's 
home

8 15-Aug-20
Orientation -A webinar has conducted on independence day by 
nidhin Davis K on the topic Overview of disaster management in 
Kerala

Online

9 16-Aug-20
Orientation -On the continuation of independence day celebration 
volunteers shared their unforgettable memories of their 
independence day experience. 

Online

10 15-Aug-20
Motivation class -An online motivational class for solving the 
problems and doubts regarding  educational sector. By Sri 
Parthasarathi .Topic .Hold your hope and catch your dreams.

Online

11 9-Sep-20

Orientation - An online orientation was conducted by nss technical 
cell and kottakal govt.womans poly cooperation with IMA moulana 
hospital on the topic " Blood donation programmes in covid 
circumstances"

Online

12 24-Sep-20 Orientation - Orientation classes conducted by seniors for how to 
acquire good leadership qualities Online

13 8-Oct-20 Orientation - Volunteers posted an audio of taking pledge on Covid 
circumstances. Online

14 31-Oct-20 Orientation - Volunteers attended online training programme 
Students Association of Palliative care - module 3 Online
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15 17-Oct-20
Orientation - Volunteers attended an online orientation training 
"Alpha paliative care"programme started which last upto next 8 
saturdays.

Online

16 24-Oct-20 Orientation - Volunteers attended online training programme 
Students Association of Palliative care - module 2 Online

17 14-Nov-20 Orientation - Volunteers attended online training programme 
Students Association of Palliative care - module 5 Online

18 21-Nov-20 Orientation - Volunteers attended online training programme 
Students Association of Palliative care - module 6 Online

19 24-Nov-20
Orientation - Sree kerala varma college of Thrissur conducted a 
motivational session for Students and Parents.The speaker of the 
session was sri. Anish Mohan on the topic of excell in your studies

Online

20 27-Dec-20

Orientation - As a part of Indian constitution day, we are 
celebrating the whole week by involving in several activities. 
Day 2 - Volunteers made a poster about indian constitution 
showing its importance and take a picture and posted in the group

Online

21 28-Nov-20 Orientation - Volunteers attended online training programme 
Students Association of Palliative care - module 7 Online

22 5-Dec-20 Orientation - Volunteers attended online training programme 
"Students Association of Palliative care" - Day 8 Online

23 5-Dec-20
Orientation - On world soil day, our programme officer Reena k 
Ignatious take a class about the importance of World soil day and 
the steps taken to protect our nature

Online

24 27-Dec-20 Orientation - Fire and rescue awairness class leaded by Fire and 
Rescue Trainer  Benny K Andrews. Online

25 28-Dec-20 skill development,Extension board making,second Electrical 
engineer NSS volunteer Akshai Krishnan lead the class. Online

26 12-Jan-21

Orientation - Resolved doubts regarding blood donation. Explained 
about different types of blood groups ,their importance a basic 
eligibility of a donor.

27 9-Jan-21
Orientation - CAREER DEVELOPMENT,Class will helps you to 
find out what career guidance includes, how is it any different from 
career counselling, why is career guidance for students necessary.

28 12-Jan-21
Orientation - The class gives an awareness about donating blood,its 
benefits, whom all can donate blood,and its preparation before 
donating blood.

29 14-Jan-21
Orientation - The awareness session gives an encouragement to 
volunteers to  donate blood so that their parents are also encouraged 
to do so

30 17-Jan-21 Orientation - An orientation class held by 4am  youth club for 
volunteering students on the topic "Raising Youth To Excellence"

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 
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31 26-Jan-21
Orientation -A Leadership program conducted by NSS Technical 
cell kerala in voluntary blood donation.Programme gives awareness 
about donating blood and its benefits.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

32 4-Feb-21
Orientation - Positive commune students forum chapter inaugration 
session coordinated by our volunteers and a awareness session held 
by HRD Trainer,counsiler,psyciotherapist sri.Pradeepan maloth sir

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

33 26-Feb-21

Orientation - Orientation ice breaking session held by sri P.S 
Venkidesh sir,former Ernakulam Nss DPO.His class was very 
energectic and make them  attendive.Also make them 
communicative and how to behave respectfully.Such a effective 
class nourishes their skills and talents to show out

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

34 18-Feb-21

Orientation -CAMPUS PARADESenior commanders taught 
volunteers about the basics of parade,after that They  learnt how to 
march. By Parading , marching, punishment helped them to 
improve their disciplinary actions and alos helped them to retain 
their physical fitness and built a strong volunteer

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

35 19-Apr-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

36 20-Mar-21

Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics of parade,
after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , marching, 
punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary actions and 
alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and built a strong 
volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

37 21-Feb-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

38 22-Mar-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

39 23-Feb-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 
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40 24-Feb-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

41 25-Feb-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

42 26-Feb-21

Orientation -Senior commanders taught volunteers about the basics 
of parade,after that They  learnt how to march. By Parading , 
marching, punishment helped them to improve their disciplinary 
actions and alos helped them to retain their physical fitness and 
built a strong volunteer. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

43 20-Mar-21

Orientation - Poshan pakhwada,As a part of potion pakatha 
celebration,Nss Sreerama govt polytechnic college celebrated it by 
eating biriyani in plantain leaves.Principal sri Abdul Nasar sir 
sponsored biriyani  to volunteers and he talked holistic nourishment 
and he also talked about the  medicine value of eating in plantain 
leaves.our office suprent shanavas sir also take luch with us.After 
lunch,with the help of programm officer,conducted a debate and a 3 
min speech competition.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

44 1-Jun-21

Orientation - An orientation was conducted on 1st June by the 
programme officer REENA K IGNATIOUS on the topic of Careers 
guidance for the volunteers.It was an interactive session and 
volunteers cleared their doubts. The class was very effective and 
informative.

Online

45 20-Jun-21 Orientation - ANEMIA CAMPAIGN BY Ministry of women and 
child Development .  Online

46 5-Jul-20

Community - Awareness Campaign,To controll the spredness of 
covid-19 virus,  volunteer's prepared a chart work on the basis 
circumstemses to be carried out and publishe chart's on public 
places

In volunteer's 
villages

47 5-Jul-20

Community - Awareness Campaign to controll the spredness of 
covid-19 virus,  volunteer's prepared a chart work on the basis 
circumstemses to be carried out and publishe chart's on public 
places

"

48 6-Jun-20

Community - Environment Enrichment Programmes On 
environmental day, volunteers have made poster and each volunteer 
planted a tree in their own houses and posted the picture in the 
group.

"
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49 4-Jun-20  Community - Others  volunteers prepared mask in their own home 
because of covid 19 circumstances. "

50 9-Aug-20
Nagasaki observance day:In Nagasaki day, a video has created 
showing their tragedy and lightened the candles by whole nss team 
at their homes as a symbol of peace

"

51 22-Aug-20
Cultivated area visiting,Nss volunteers visited nearby houses of 
planting vegetables and many other type of such cultivation for 
acquiring the knowledge in the field of farming

"

52 11-Oct-20 GIRL CHILD DAY,On Girl child day volunteers created poster to 
show the relevance of the day to the public.

53 16-Jul-20
Karkidakam 1 special work,Because of "Karkidaka masa aramba"
Volunteers planted some of the medicinal plants in their home and 
created a video with it

54 2-Oct-20 GANDHI JAYANTI CLEANING,All the nss volunteers cleaned 
their house and surroundings as a part of "sevana vaaram"

55 1-Nov-20
Keralapiravi - cultivation,Based on keralapiravi day, we started a 
new beginning in the field of cultivation.And our aim is to cultivate 
vegetables for their own household purpose

56 30-Nov-20

Indian constitution Day celebration -As a part of Indian constitution 
day, we are celebrating the whole week by involving in several 
activities. 
Day 5 - Volunteers cleaned their home and surrounding and make 
their place neat and clean.They posted the picture of cleaning and 
posted in the group

57 5-Dec-20

WORLD SOIL DAY-In connection with world soil day volunteer's 
removed plastic wastes from their localities and planted medicinal
plant's in that area and added biomanners to increase the fertility of 
the soil with the help of local people.

58 23-Dec-20 Cleaning,Nss volunteers cleaned thier home and neighbourhood. 

59 24-Dec-20 Compost pit making,Volunteer prepared compost pit for recycle 
biodegradable waste. 

60 25-Dec-20
Paper Bag making-Volunteers  have maden paper bags and 
distributed to their nearby stores with the aim of reducing the usage 
of plastic

61 26-Dec-20 Covid survey-Volunteers collected datas about covid 19 and the 
impact of covid 19 caused in their locality

62 26-Jan-21

BLOOD DONATION CAMP -State level Blood donation camp 
named " Jeevamritham" held on 26 th jan 2021.We donated blood 
at  IMA and medical college Thrissur.Volunteers and their parents 
donated blood. 26 units of blood donated around 40 of them 
attended.
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63 31-Jan-21

PULSE POLIO VACCINATION-Sreerama Government 
Polytechnic college Triprayar NSS unit 238 volunteers participated 
in the PULSE POLIO programme today by helping in 
administrating the polio drops to children less than five years old in 
different health centers. Triprayar, Nattika, Anthikad, Alappad, 
Engandiyoor. 

Different Pulse 
polio vaccination 

centers

64 29-Jan-21
Pulse polio Awareness-As a part of pulse polio immunization 
programme,volunteers made a poster and make  aware their nearby 
houses by  giving them awareness about pulse polio vaccination

"

65 19-Jan-21
Covid vaccination Volunteering work-On Covid circumstances,
volunteers worked in their nearby health centers.They  cleaned the 
hospital surroundings and also sanitized the hospital. 

Covid 
vacccination 

centers at 
volunteers locality

66 24-Feb-21 Tippusulthan Road Cleaning-Volunteers removed plastics and  
cleaned two sides of tippusultan road near our college after their 
classes

Tippu sulthan 
Road

67 27-Feb-21 Nattika Panchayath Road Cleaning-Volunteers cleaned the 
panchayat road near our college by  removing the plastic wastes 
that are harmful to our nature and make the road and surroundings 
clean.

Nattika

68 28-Feb-21

PUNARJANI DAY 1-volunteers started punarjjani on 28/02/2021 
with morning assembly. After morning assembly at 9AM they 
started the  work by keeping covid protocol. Volunteers are divided 
into 5 group with each team has one group leaders. First day they 
removed the rust from the furniture using sand paper. At 11AM 
they had given a refreshment,around 1PM volunteers had lunch. At 
1:30PM lunch break finished. At 3PM  provide volunteers 
refreshment. At 5:30PM they finished on that days work and had 
tea and snacks and the left the campus.

Mens hostel 
Sreerama 

Government 
Polytechnic. 

69 1-Mar-21
PUNARJANI DAY 2-Volunteers started the second day work at 
2PM after their classes. Volunteers continued the polishing work.
At 6:00 pm they finished that day’s work and left the campus.

"

70 2-Mar-21

PUNARJANI DAY 3Volunteers started the third day work after 
attending their classes at 2:00 PM. Volunteers continued and 
finished almost the rest of polishing work on furniture items .  At 3 
PM volunteers provided refreshment. At 6:00 PM they finish that 
day’s work and left the campus.

71 3-Mar-21

PUNARJANI DAY 4 Volunteers started fourth day work at 2.00 
PM. They applied primer coating on furniture items.At 4.00 PM 
volunteers provided refreshment and around 6.30 PM  work 
finished and left the campus.

72 4-Mar-21

PUNARJANI DAY 5 Volunteers started fifth day’s work at 2pm. 
They continued the work of applying primer.totally,32 furniture 
were completed. At 4pm volunteers provided with refreshment and 
6:30 pm they finished the work and left the campus.
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73 5-Mar-21
PUNARJANI DAY 6 On 6th day of punarjani camp.volunteers 
continued coating primer for the previously polished furniture s 
after their class from 2:30 pm to 6:00 pm.

74 6-Mar-21
PUNARJANI DAY 7 Volunteers continued their work on coating 
primer in the furniture and thereby completed the work of applying 
primer.

75 7-Mar-21

Road cleaning In order to make surroundings neat and clean 
volunteers began to clean the tippu sultan road near our college  
under the guidance of seniors by keeping covid protocol and they 
removed the plastic wastes and cleaned there

Tippu sulthan 
Road

76 21-Apr-21

WORLD EARTH DAY World Earth day : On April 23,celebrated 
world earth day by planting trees and clean our place and 
surroundings with a message "REDUCE REUSE RECYLCLE" 
Volunteers removed all plastic wastes and reuse it by making crafts 
and planted flowering plants in it.

77 11-Apr-21

Tika Mahotsav DAY 1 Because of increased covid cases 
dangerously day by day,through this programme all Nss volunteers,
Nss pos and their family members and local people should given 
awareness about corona virus and importance of vaccination.Our 
volunteers made a poster and go to their neighbors houses to aware 
them about Tika mahotsav vaccination programme by keeping 
covid protocol

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

78 12-Apr-21

Tika Mahotsav DAY 2 Because of increased covid cases 
dangerously day by day,through this programme all Nss volunteers,
Nss pos and their family members and local people should given 
awareness about corona virus and importance of vaccination.On 
second day,we conducted a survey programme.Volunteers 
collected details about vaccination from their neighbour and make 
it as a pdf format and collected it.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

79 13-Apr-21

Tika Mahotsav DAY 3 Because of increased covid cases 
dangerously day by day,through this programme all Nss volunteers,
Nss pos and their family members and local people should given 
awareness about corona virus and importance of vaccination.On 
third day conducted online telephonic survey programme.Through 
online volunteers contacted their friends and relatives and collect 
the data.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

80 15-Feb-21 PUNARJANI DAY 8   volunteers started work at 2 pm after their 
class .Volunteers continued  painting the  furniture on which they 
applied primer.At 4 pm Volunteers provided with refreshment and 
about 6:30 pm they finished the work and left the campus.

81 16-Apr-21

PUNARJANI DAY 9 Volunteers joined their work after 2 pm and 
continued painting the furniture on which they applied primer.
Around 4:30 pm volunteers provided with refreshment and about 6:
30 pm they finished the painting and left the campus.
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82 17-Feb-21

PUNARJANI DAY 10 Volunteers joined their work after 2 pm and 
started cleaning the rooms in the hostel.Volunteers arranged the 
room which they have already cleaned.Rooms were arranged in 
accordance with number of hostelers in the rooms. Refreshments 
were provided around 4:30 pm.And about 6:30 pm they finished 
the work and left the campus and we created an asset about six lack 
and sixty thousand rupees

83 5-Apr-21

ELECTION DUTY 2021 APRIL DAY 1 Sreerama govt 
polytechnic college volunteers joined as special police officer in 
election 2021.The duty is to keep covid protocol by making social 
distance between voters.

84 6-Apr-21

ELECTION DUTY 2021 APRIL DAY 2 
Sreerama govt polytechnic college volunteers joined as special 
police officer in election 2021.The duty is to keep covid protocol 
by making social distance between voters.The duty starts from 7 
am till it night.Based on numbers of voters in each booth the ending 
time of duty of volunteers varies.

85 15-Jan-21
Covid vaccination Volunteering work  Our volunteers goes to thier 
nearest vaccination centers and provide their presence and help to 
medical officers. 

86 8-Mar-21 WOMENS DAY CELEBRATION  Some of the volunteers went to 
the road and greeted the ladies by the way with greeting cards and 
sweets and also visited nearby shop of the college to greet working 
ladies in private sector.

87 14-Apr-21

Tika Mahotsav survey Because of increased covid cases 
dangerously day by day,through this programme all Nss volunteers,
Nss pos and their family members and local people should given 
awareness about corona virus and importance of vaccination.
On this day conducted a  survey programme. volunteers collected 
datas from their neighbourhood's.

88 5-Feb-21
PAPPER BAG MAKING  Volunteer's made papper bag's  using 
waste papper materials on thiers home. They distributted the papper 
bags on thier nearest shops to avoid plastic bags from our society. 

89 15-Nov-20

Covid activities Under covid circumstances, Volunteers worked in 
their on villages for various works such as blood donation at trissur 
and kozhikode hospitals,some of them take covid survey and 
awareness in their village such as cherppu, kaipamangalam,
poomangalam,karalam etc.Brought materials and food items for 
covid patients.

90 16-May-21
DRY DAY On May 16 Sunday, Volunteers celebrated dry day in 
their houses by keeping covid circumstances.They cleaned their 
house and surroundings and keep them clean.
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91 5-Jun-21

Environmental Day June 5 celebrated as Environmental day 
through virtual meet. The meeting was inaugurated by Sri ABDUL 
NAZAR A.A, Principal of Sreerama government polytechnic 
college triprayar. And our chief guest are AJEESH MURIYADAN
(member of Thrikkur panchayath),T. M IBRAHIMKUTTY(motor 
vehicle inspector), SREEKANTH MALEDATH(Beat forest 
officer). The message of the day was " plant saplings and clean 
surroundings". The programme initiated by the principle, planting a 
Tree in his own home.After that parents of the volunteers convey 
their wishes.

92 5-Jun-21

Environmental Day Tree planting June 5, All the Volunteers 
planted trees in their own houses and also in their neighborhood 
due to the covid 19 situation.And geotagged each one of the 
planted trees and sent the details to nss technical cell directorate.

93 19-Jun-20

Reading Day celebration Online reading competition has conducted 
on reading day. A particular part of a story has given through group 
and volunteers have made an audio clip reading that part of the 
story and uploaded on the group

94 20-Jun-20

Reading Day celebration recitation malayalam  On the continuation 
of the reading day celebration an online poem recitation 
competition has conducted.A minimum time limit of 5 minutes has 
provided for the volunteers

95 22-Jun-20 Paper Bag making Due to covid circumstances Nss volunteers have 
made paperbag in their houses for collecting exam papers to avoid 
other contacts for the technical board exam

96 5-Sep-20 Techers day celebration A video created by volunteers to show 
their complement towards teacher's as apart of teacher'sday

97 24-Sep-20

NSS DAY CELEBRATION On Nss day, two volunteers has 
entered campus and mechanical dep HOD Nss flag hosted and 
convey his greetings to volunteers. In the absence of volunteers all 
other staffs in SREERAMA participated in the flag hosting 
ceremony. 

98 2-Oct-20 GANDHI JAYANTI  On Gandhi jayanti, two volunteers entered 
campus and hounered the statue of Gandhi with flowers in our 
college

99 27-Dec-20 Integrity Pledge Volunteers posted an audio of taking "Integrity 
pledge" in the group

100 1-Nov-20 KERALA PIRAVI SPECIAL COMPETITIONS On keralapiravi 
day, a  quiz competition and drawing competition of various topics 
are conducted. 

101 14-Nov-20
Childrens day Celebration Part of chidrens day  we conducted an 
essay competition based on "The issues faced by childrens in covid 
situation "
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102 26-Nov-20

Indian constitution Day celebration -Day 1 As a part of Indian 
constitution day, we are celebrating the whole week by involving in 
several activities. 
Day 1 - Volunteers took an audio of reading the preamble for aware 
about it and posted it in the group

Online

103 28-Nov-20

Indian constitution Day celebration -Day 3 As a part of Indian 
constitution day, we are celebrating the whole week by involving in 
several activities. 
Day 3 - Volunteers made slogans about indian constitution and 
posted it in the group

"

104 29-Nov-20

Indian constitution Day celebration -Day 3 As a part of Indian 
constitution day, we are celebrating the whole week by involving in 
several activities. 
Day 3 - A quiz competition was conducted about indian 
constitution and the volunteers has participated in it

"

105 29-Dec-20 Camp validitory function An online validitory function conducted 
for the conclusion of seven days nss camp saayakam 2020. "

106 26-Jan-21
REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 72 th Republic day celebrated 
at college and around 20 nss volunteers participated and others 
participated through online under covid circumstances

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

107 25-Jan-21

VOTERS DAY CELEBRATION Voters day celebration conducted 
at college and each volunteer  made a pluck card to aware the 
society about the imporatance of voting. so that a rally conducted to 
aware the public.

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

108 14-Feb-21

Remembrance Of Pulwama Terror Attack On the rememberance of 
pulwama terror attack which one is the deadliest terror in jammu 
and kashmir,volunteers lighted a candle  showing them respect,love 
and dignity because they gave up their lives for us and our loved 
ones.

online

109 30-Jan-21
Gandhi  Rakthasakshi dhinam.  On Jan 30,conducted a condelence 
programme at college.volunteers,principal and other staffs also 
participated the meeting. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

110 17-Feb-21
CAMPUS CLEANING Volunteers engaged in the campus cleaning 
and cleaned around the whole campus after their class in a very 
well manner. 

Sreerama Govt.
Polytechnic 

College, 
Thriprayar 

111 18-Feb-21
CAMPUS CLEANING Volunteers engaged in the campus cleaning 
and cleaned around the whole campus after their class in a very 
well manner. 

"
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112 20-Feb-21
CAMPUS CLEANING Volunteers engaged in the campus cleaning 
and cleaned around the whole campus after their class in a very 
well manner. 

"

113 19-Feb-21
CAMPUS CLEANING Volunteers engaged in the campus cleaning 
and cleaned around the whole campus after their class in a very 
well manner. 

"

114 21-Feb-21

GYM RENOVATION CAMPUS DAY 1 Volunteers engaged in 
the campus Gym rennovation work under the guidance of physical 
education instructor sri.Mohammed sha.On first day volunteers 
cleaned and repired gym equipments. 

115 22-Apr-21

GYM RENOVATION CAMPUS DAY 2 As a part of gym 
rennovation work,volunteers  engaged in the campus work after 
their classes from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm  under the guidance of 
physical education instructor.on second day,we painted the gym  
equipments that are cleaned before.

116 23-Feb-21

GYM RENOVATION CAMPUS DAY 3 Continued the work of 
gym rennovation, volunteers  engaged in the campus work after 
their classes from 2pm to 6pm under the guidance of physical 
education instructor.On third day we painted the walls too.

117 26-Feb-21
Campus Garden Beautification Volunteers cleaned the garden in 
our college and beautified it by planting more flowering plants and 
bushes.thereby maked the garden more beautiful and attractive. 

118 8-Mar-21

WOMENS DAY CELEBRATION On 8 th march we celebrate 
Women's day.Volunteers make greeting card and volunteers took 
oath and greeted all lady staff of the campus with greeting card and 
sweets.And they went to the road and greeted the ladies by the way 
with greeting cards and sweets and also visited nearby shop of the 
college to greet working ladies in private sector.

119 9-Mar-21
CAMPUS PAINTING Seniors volunteers started cleaning the 
campus portion after class their and make the places ready to work. 
After cleaning,cleaned the garden area also

120 10-Mar-21
CAMPUS PAINTING DAY 2 Volunteers continued  their 3 hours 
of work after attending the classes.After cleaning,coated first layer 
primer on the flag post,surroundings and nearby places of garden

121 11-Mar-21
CAMPUS PAINTING DAY 3 Volunteers started continuing their 3 
hour of work after the classes.Finished the work of coating primer 
on cleaned areas.

122 12-Mar-21 CAMPUS PAINTING DAY 4 Continued the work of beautifying 
our college garden by planting attractive plants and bushes.

123 13-Mar-21
GARDEN BEAUTIFICATION DAY 1 Volunteers beautified our 
college garden by the plants that they brought from their houses 
and make the garden more attractive and beautiful
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124 14-Mar-21
GARDEN BEAUTIFICATION DAY 2 Continued the work of 
beautifying our college garden by planting attractive plants and 
bushes.

125 22-Mar-21
World Water Day World Water Day Celebration:-  On 22 march 
with the help of jinu sir,we made a shelter for birds and arranged 
drinking water facility for them.

126 10-May-21

Mothers day Celebration On 10 may,volunteers celebrated mothers 
day in their own houses with their mother keeping covid protocols 
and take picture that showing their love and concern towards their 
mother and shared with others

127 13-Jun-21

ANEMIA CAMPAIGN BY Ministry of women and child 
Development . An anemia campaign was conducted by Department 
of women and child development of thalikulam ICDS project. It 
was an awareness session about the prevention and resistance 
against anemia.The vertual meet was inaugurated by the 
Thalikulam block president Sri. K C Prasad. The class was very 
interactive and effective. After their session they told us to sent the 
feedback and information that we get through the class by a pdf 
format.

128 19-Jun-21

Reading Day celebration June 19, Reading day was celebrated 
through online by senting a paragraph of a novel named " 
Mathilukal"to the volunteers to read in conjunction with Reading 
Day, take a voice clip and sent to the group.

129 20-Jun-21

Father's Day Celebration Father's day was celebrated on 20 th june 
by conducting a programme named "Ormakal". The objectives of 
this programme was to share the memories or any type of 
experience with their father by writing it in a paper and sent to the 
group.

130 21-Jun-21

YOGA DAY NSS TECHNICAL CELL STATE LEVEL 
VIRTUAL INAUGURATION National Service Scheme Technical 
Cell International Yoga Day was held on June 20 under the 
auspices of Thriprayar Government Polytechnic College.The 
programme was welcomed by smt. Ajitha S (State programme 
coordinator ) and inaugurated by the honourable M P Sri. T N 
PRATHAPAN.Presidential address held by the principal Sri 
ABDUL NASAR A.A (Sreerama government polytechnic college 
Triprayar)

Online

131 21-Jun-21
Yoga practicing On June 20 International Yoga Day, celebrated 
through online.The volunteers posted photos and videos of 
themselves doing yoga in the group.

In volunteer's 
home

132 26-Jun-21

DRUG ABUSE DAY  June 26,conducted an online Essay 
competition on the topic of "DRUG ABUSE". All the volunteers 
wrote and sent their essay no less than one page to the programme 
officer.

Online


